Your date with Orlando Adventure—
DECA’s ICDC Tours for 2007

DECA Day at Universal Studios Orlando and
Universal’s Islands of Adventure

Saturday, April 28, 2007 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Universal Studios
Finally, you can break into showbiz and be the star for a day at this real working film and TV studio. Universal Studios Orlando is unlike any place on earth. There’s something for everyone, with full-scale movie production sets you can actually walk through and experience!

Universal’s Islands of Adventure
The Islands of Adventure theme park is the spot for serious thrill seekers of all ages. On five amazing islands—Marvel Super Hero Island®, The Lost Continent®, Jurassic Park®, Seuss Landing™, and Toon Lagoon®—you’ll discover fantastic new worlds with something for everyone.

Advance pricing:

One-day, One-park ticket with transportation (Transportation on April 28 only) $48
One-day, One-park ticket without transportation (Retail value $67) $40
Two-day, Two-park ticket with one day of transportation (Transportation on April 28 only. On your own for the second day.) $72
Two-day, Two-park ticket without transportation (Retail value $85) $64

On site (at the Orange County Convention Center) pricing:

One-day, One-park ticket with transportation on April 28 only $53
One-day, One-park ticket without transportation $45
Two-day, Two-park ticket with one day of transportation on April 28 $77
Two-day, Two-park ticket without transportation $69

Please note: DECA bus transportation to Universal parks will run on Saturday, April 28, only. (DECA members purchasing multiple-day tickets will be responsible for finding their own transportation on the other day.) No refunds will be given for Universal Studios or Universal’s Islands of Adventure tickets.

Continued on the next page
DECA Day at SeaWorld Orlando

Sunday, April 29, 2007  Noon to 8 p.m.

SeaWorld Orlando is the world’s premiere marine adventure park with 200 acres of world-class shows, thrilling rides and unforgettable animal encounters. More than 80 million visitors have explored the mysteries of the sea with up-close animal interactions and exhilarating thrills. New state-of-the-art rides such as “Kraken” and “Journey To Atlantis” twist, turn and drench guests with unprecedented thrills, while amazing animal encounters include killer whales, dolphins, sea lions, stingrays and more.

Advance pricing:
Afternoon ticket with transportation on April 29 only $48
Afternoon ticket without transportation $40
(Retail value $65.98)

On site (at the Orange County Convention Center) pricing:
Afternoon ticket with transportation on April 29 only $53
Afternoon ticket without transportation $45

Please note: DECA bus transportation to SeaWorld will run on Sunday, April 29, only. No refunds will be given for SeaWorld tickets.

Dolly Parton’s Dixie Stampede

Friday, April 27, 2007 • Sunday, April 29, 2007 • Monday, April 30, 2007

Visitors and locals agree that Dolly Parton’s Dixie Stampede Dinner and Show is a fun-filled, action-packed extravaganza that everyone should experience! It’s the perfect place for families, friends and groups to gather for spectacular special effects and amazing stunts by the most talented performers in the area.

Advance pricing:
Without transportation $30
(Retail Value $48.99)

Transportation on your own! Tickets will not be sold on site at the convention center.

DECA has reserved seats for each show. Tickets are sold on a first-come, first-served basis. Show dates include: Friday, April 27; Sunday, April 29 and Monday, April 30. Shows start at 6:30 p.m.
DECA Day at Walt Disney World Parks

Tuesday, May 1, 2007

11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Magic Kingdom
Follow your Disney dreams to a place where storybook fantasy comes to life for children of all ages. Seek out adventures, create magical memories with beloved characters and discover the fun where imagination reigns.

Epcot
Gather with family and friends to celebrate the fascinating cultures and numerous wonders of the world around you through dazzling shows, interactive experiences and amazing attractions. Marvel at the power of the human imagination to set the spirits soaring.

MGM Studios
Salute the world of showbiz—from the Hollywood classics of yesteryear to the best in popular entertainment. Take center stage as the star of your own adventure: from rock 'n roll fantasy to Broadway-style stage spectacles, from the silver screen to the TV screen to behind the scenes. And when you share it as part of your Magical Gatherings experience—now that's entertainment!!

Animal Kingdom
Disney storytelling comes to life in a kingdom brimming with fun, wonder and adventure. Join together with your circle of loved ones to savor thrilling attractions, shows, the majesty of nature and the fascinating animals—real and imagined—that enrich our planet.

Advance pricing:

Two-Day Park Hopper ticket with one day of transportation $120
(Transportation on May 1 only. On your own for second day.)

Two-Day Park Hopper ticket without transportation $112
(Retail value—not sold at the gate)
Park hopping to four theme parks. Good any two days during the conference.

On site (at the Orange County Convention Center) pricing:

Two-day park hopper ticket with one day of transportation (May 1 only) $125
Two-day park hopper without transportation $117

Please note: DECA bus transportation to Disney will run on Tuesday, May 1, only. DECA members purchasing a hopper ticket will be responsible for finding their own transportation on the other day. No refunds will be given for Walt Disney World Theme Park Tickets.
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